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VE ON RHEIMS
ri />HUNS RENEW/

i

Launch Night Attack Between Vrigny and La Pompelle
LULL ON ESI FRONT IS BROKEN BY ATTACK 

ALONG FOURTEEN MILE SECTOR; FRENCH ARE
HUNS THREATEN

TO TAKE REPRISALS

Will Jail French Civilians to 
Avenge Internment of 

Germans by China

FRENCH MINISTER
OF PROPAGANDA BKIDSH TROOPS RAIDEDFormer Minister 4e Belgium 

is Comnjissioiier General 
in Charge of Work •

I

LAUGH! By Courier Leased Wire ■ ■,
Ameterdam, June-1*9.—When re

ports that 10,000 Germans have been 
expelled from China and interned in 
Australia are proved, says The 
Deutsche Tages Zettung of Berlin, 
the German' Government will collect 
10,00.0 inhabitants of French occu
pied districts and send them to 
prison until» the Germane are re- 

l turned to china and compensated 
for their losses.

Paris, June 19,—Official 
nounceiment is 'made, of the creation' 
under tse Foreign Ministry of a 
propaganda ^service to Allied and 
neutral countries'" with a director 
under the title 6f commissioner- 
general. Anthony W. Klobukowski, 
former minister to. Belgium, has 
been appointed commissioner-general 
In charge of the worjt.

an-

Carried out Successful Attack South 
of Hebuterne, Recaptured a Lost Pos
ition and Took Prisoners and Two 
Machine Guns in Addition

Heavy Bombardment by German Guns 
Preceded Attack Last Night; Foe 
Will Make Effort to Oust Defenders 
of Rheims Which is Hemmed in on 
Three Sides

HONORARY M. A.
By Courir Leased Wire.

Worchester, Mass., June 19. — 
Holy Cross College to-day conferred 
the honorary degree of master of 
arts on Rev. Patrick J. Howard of 
Sandwich, Ontario.

I
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DEFENSE TINE 
ON THE HAVE 

STILL HOLDS

POLISH TROOPS FIGHT 
UNDER NATIONAL FLAG

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Junp 19—British troops last night suc

cessfully raided the German lines in the region to the 
south of Hebuterne, north of Albert, the war office 
announced to-day. A British post recently taken by 
the Germans near Vieux Berquin on the northern 
side of the Lys salient, iras recaptured, some prisoners 
and two machine guns being taken in the operation.

The text of the statement reads :
“We carried out a successful raid last night south 

of Hebuterne. y /
. “In the Vieux Berquinsector a party of our troops 

attacked and recaptured one of the posts taken by the 
eu emyjn this locality on the night of June 14, We se
cured a few prisoners ancHwo machine guns.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
The lull on the western line was broken last night. 

The Germans, after a violent preparatory bombard
ment, began an attack in the Rheims region, on a front 
approximately 14 miles. During the lull, the French 
and British had improved their positions at isolated 
points between Rheims and Ypres. The German ar
tillery fire has increased in intensity from northwest 
of Montdidier to the Aisne.

First Regiment Entered the Front Line Trenches Against 
the Germans Yesterday—Impressive 

Service of Dedication
By Courier Leased Wire .

Paris, June 19—Fighting un
der the national flag of Roland, 
the first Polish regiment of the 
first Polish division" entered the 
front line trenches opposite the 
Germans to-day.

Within the sound of the roar 
of the cannon, and in the pres
ence of civil and military' au- » 
thorities, the regiment received „. 
its battle flag and entered the' 
war on the side of the Allies.

“It is a reply to Germany's 
contention that the Polish ques
tion is settled,” said Generis 
Arc binard, chief of the Polish 
military mission to France.
- Poles, who have escaped from 

Germany and Poland,, or who 
have sue

rTthe centre -
before the city the Germans were completely repulsed 

, and suffered heavy losses. East of Rheims the 
• French were equally successful.

SEMI-CIRCLE AROUND CITY 
The front of the new German attack is the semi-

morrow against German auto
cracy in the defqjpe of liberty 

of Poland, 
live silence, 

the chaplain of; the regiment, 
facing the troops and raising 
both hands above Ns head, gave 
them this oath:

“I swear before God, before 
the Holy Trinity, a 
ance to my count*# 
to give up my lift 
drop of Mood in H 
the holy cause of Bto 
my chiefs and to t 
to Poland, one and 

Hie Polish soldie 
cers cheered as tl 
the oath.

General

Fierce Attacks by Austrians 
Fail to Overcome Italian 

Resistance

BATTLE CONTINUES

Foe is on Defensive in Moun
tains, Where He Has 

Been Flung Back
Fierce attacks are being made hy 

the Austrians to overcome the Ital
ian resistance (llong the Pfave but 
the defensive line still- holds. Ap
parently the enemy toes his orJy 
hope of spey?*» ip amaatoag hi* Rains aerdss thTBiave/harthAbeen 
giv^n a /disastrous check in: thé " 
mountains from v. est of Aeiago to 

, the Plave.
„ ' *■ Ir. the

and the au 
Amid an

A

FRENCH RESISTING WITH SUCCESS 
PARIS, June 19.—(Bulletin). — Thé Germans 

began an attack on the Rheims front, between Vrigny 
and La Pompelle, the war office announced today, 
last night, after a violent preparatory bombardment 

The French are resisting the German blow with 
entire success.

On the western front of the attpejj* 
not even able txTreach the front line.

tat in allegi- 
; I am ready 
...to the last 
te "Service of 
land, to obey 
emain true 
Indivisible." 
re and offi- 
tey repeated

ZEEBRUGGE HARBOR IS 
^LOCKED AT ENTRANCEconfided the 

late keeping
£bll* inilSt,
v*6**'

Poll .to
-

Germans & There,
tional anthem. :es ve

t Ostend Also * X

TAUT NERVES OF PARIS 
RELAXING AT LENGTH

mountains the Austrians 
have been generally on the defens
ive since they were checked and 
then thrown back over the terrain 
gained Saturday in the first day of 
the offensive The French and Brit
ish around Aslago are under a rbeavy 
enemy bombardment and the French 
Tuesday repulsed a strong local AUs- 
irian effoit. Along the Val Suganax 
and against the bastion of Mohte 
Grappa the eneftiy holds further at
tacks in abeyance.

Along nearly thirty miles of Plave 
line the situation has not improved 
greatly from an Allied viewpoint, 
although the Austrians have -been 
defeated at most points in efforts to " 
enlarge their gains. Where, attain 
what force, thg enemy has crossed 
the liver and how far he has pro- . 
greased into the Venetian plain, are x 
not outlined clearly, but apparently 
the Italians have given grouhd on 
the north around Montcllo and on 
the south of Capo Silo.

From their foothold on MontelUi, 
an important plateau, three by eight 
miles in extent, which dominates the 
country between Pasano and Trevj*> 
the Austrians are making violent at
tempts to drive the Italians off the 
heights entirely, while the Italians 
are fighting just as determinedly to 
keep the enemy close to the river 
tank. The fighting the past two 
days has been favorable to the Ital
ians. In the centre from Meserada 
to Fossaltà, the Austria»* are being 
held well in check and have been .fin
able to make any progress across 
the Piavo, despite repeated at.

When Seemingly thei Austrians havo 
pushed back the Italians- several 
miles between Fcssalta - and Capo 
Sile and alonjt the Foketta canal, 
which runs southwest toward Venice 
Capo Sile is in the lowlands along 
the Adriatic, but it the enetny 

“The firing was incessant from reaches the Fossettd canal to tbe 
the beginning and the. air was blue north he WOuld be on drier 
with tracer bullet smoke and the and better able t0 pu: h toward 
Germads used explosive bullets Meat re and outflank the line north-
side, where .fou/planes Offered fine ward a,ong the /invP" 
targets. Once t looked around and What gains the enemy has made, | 
noticed my commander was in a however, have been hardly comme»* 
stooping position, I thought nothing surate with the preparations made, 
of it until a few minutes later, when rhe shells expended, and tbe ltfrea 
•T looked1 again hnd saw he was still lost Emperor Charles, unless Ns 
In the same position. Then the troops can moke swifter pr< 
truth dawned on me that he had wm have to call off ‘‘‘his hu 
been hit and, looking closer, I dis- tensive’ and face the populace at 

[covered W bead was in a "ool of home. Reports have reached Swtto 
blood, but for the moment I co^ld zerlan(, that .Socialistic manifesta- 
not leave my post. tions occurred In Vienna Monday.

“We kept up a fine running fight, 
although our machine was cut off 
from the rest and surrounded hv

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, June 19.—The entrance to the harbor of Zeebrugge i# 

blocked, according to Lieuts. George Coward and John Read of the 
British royal air force, who landed in the province of Zeeland Monday 
and are to be interned at The Hague.

The cement ships sunk in the" harbor are still there and the Ger
mans are afraid to blow them up for fear they will also destroy the 
sluices. The lieutenants assert that no submarines can enter or leave 
Zeebrugge. The blockade of Ostend is not so complete, but the Ger
mans are having great trouble there.

The motor of the seaplane carrying Coward and Read failed while 
they were bombing Zeebrugge. German aviators attacked their machine, 
but they managed to reach Holland and escape capture by {he Germans.

.

circle drawn by the enemy about the city in the re
cent offensive on the Aisne front. The Rheims region 
comprised the left flank of the German attack. 
Ground was given by the French on both sides of the 
cathedral city, but the town itself and the nearby pro
tecting forts xyere héld against the German-onslaught 
and have since remained in French possession.

Rheims, however, was hemmed in on three sides 
by the enemy, and it has been considered only a ques- 

• tion of time when the Germans would make a concer
ted movement to oust its defenders. The front of the 
present attack from Vrigny, west of the city to La 
Pompelle, around the semi-circle to the east is approx
imately fourteen miles.

French Capital Once More Resembles City of Pre-War 
Days — Strain of- Over Three Months 

is Commencing to Lift
By Courier Leased Wire.

'Paris, June 19.—News of the Austrian repulse on the Italian 
front, the comparative quiet on the French and British lines, silence 
on the part of the long range guns for six days and the inability of 
the Goths to cross the terrific defensive barrage in their last three 
attempts to reach Paris, only one German having succeeded in flying 
over the city, have caused the taut nerves of Paris to relax. The city 
has assumed an appearance nearer that of before the warthan 
time since thet opening of hostilities. NINETEEN ENEMY SEAPLANESat any

ROUMAMA 
FORCED TO 
MAKE PEACE

LADIES, SIR 
GEORGE IS

SURPRISED
> ■ •

National Council of Women 
Should Have Known 

They Had Vote
SAYS ACTING* PREMIER

WERE FOUGHT BY FIVE BRITISH
\ . -X : ,

American Naval Aviator.Tells Graphic Story of â Fight 
Off Dutch Coast on June 4—The Whole 

Battle Laster Seven Hours

>

To Resist Further Would 
Havè Meant Destruction, 

Declares King

CHEERED BY PEOPLE

OFFICIAL ST A TEMENTS
from an opposite direction, fhey 
were not high in the air, but close 
to the water, and yvere joined al- 
piost’ immediately by five more, 
making 19 in all. The enemy scouts 
were pointed black, wMle the two- 
seaters were sea green and very 
hard to distinguish from, the water.

“We four swung Into battle forma
tion again aiid charged into the 
middle, of the ensmy fleet, 
we were nearly within range, four 
planes on' the port side and five on 
the starboard rose to our level, while 
two ■ of the enemy . machines passed 
directly beneath us, shooting .up
ward. " I

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, June 19.—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—In the fight off the 
Dutch coast on June 4th, five Brit
ish seaplanes of the largest type, 
outfought nineteen German seaplan
es. One of the enemy machines 
was sent down in flames and an
other driven down out of control.

ihg -ttT a description of the 
fight written for the Associated 
Press by Ensign K. B. Keyes, a 
United States naval aviator.

'Previous to' the encounter one of 
the British machines had descended 
to make repairs and the Germans 
set Kipon the four other machines 
protecting the injured one. Ensign 

another American

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, June 19.—The text of 

the official statement follows:
“Last night alt six o'clock the 

Germans delivered a violent 
preparatory artillery fire along 
the whole front of Rheims 
from the region of Vrigny, 
west of tiie city, as far east as 
La Pompelle. At 9 o’clock the 
enemy infantry began an attack 

J on the French positions be
tween these two points.

“The French troops resisted 
the German attack with com
plete success, the counter "bar
rage of the French artillery " 
proving very strong.

“Between Vrigny and Ormee 
the German assault troops were 
stopped by the French fiçe and 
and forced to return many times 
to their lines of departure and 
not finally able to reach the

French positions.
“Around Rheims violent com

bats developed during the 
course of which the enemy suf
fered heavy losses and vas 
everywhere repulsed.

“East of Rheims the fight
ing likewise ended to the ad
vantage of the French, the 
Germans having been success
ful in penetrating the woods 
northeast of Sillery were driv
en out by a French counter
attack. .............. . ,

By Courier Leaned Wire By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, June 19.—Speaking to 

the W. C. T. U. convention in 
Chalmers Presbyterian church last 
night on the subject of Dominion
wide franchise for women, which be
came a fact at the.recent session of 
Parliament, Sir George Foster, Min
ister of Trade and Commerce and 
acting prime minister impressed fo's 
audience with the serious responsi
bilities that had now fallen on them.

Sir George urged the women to 
keep their ballots as a personal pro- jOTeDfo Eaton
tection, not belonging to this or that avlatV was ori the injured machin* 
party or cult, for the blind, unreal- an(j be was subsequently Interned in 
oning vote was not the best suppo.-t w„iiatld
of a party. A party did best that had , _ . , T . . Ato deal with conscientious Individ- Ensign -Eaton and I were two
uala. which made It seek the peo- Americans among the crews of five
pies of right to secure the vote ut Hying boats on a North Sea petrol 
that element. says Ensign Keyes. West of Ter-

Sir George expressed mUd amaze- **“™ng f^^e^oWngto en- 
ment that such an intelligent body a,lig * 0
as the National Council of Women Klne trouble: We stood by, circling 
when meeting in Brantford,—or 'n alI aad JYaltlag f h *
some of the members—had tele- PePair the damage,
graphed him to ask If women’s fran- “'Soon five German airplanes 
chise was really an accomplished hove in sight. We tçok battle for- 
fact. He had imagined that they mation and went) for them. I was 
would have followed more closely in tihe front cockpit with one gun 
than that. He warned his audience and 400 rounds of ammunition. In 
they must not rest-on their laurels, the stem were three more guns and 
now that Dominion-wide temperance their operators. The Germans fled 
and prohibition had been obtained. 'at our approach, but I had the sat- 
All retrograde movements of reform isfaction of getting several rounds 
were traceable—_t6 over-confidence, Into them although It is impossible 
and the secret of success in gener- to say whether there were any ét
alions to come lay in the teaching of tective hits, 
the children.

Jassy, Roumanla, June 19.—The 
opening of parliament in the Na
tional Theatre Monday passed off in 
quiet and dignity. The queen and 
Ihe princess did not appear and the 
diplomatic corpsswas not invited to

i 4 «MRP 
King Ferdinand was loudly cheer

ed as he entered the building and 
his reference to peace having been 
forced on the country evoked a 
storm of applause which lasted sev
eral minutes. A passage in his ad
dress concerning the resumption of 
friendship with the Central Powers 
also was applauded.

Forced to Conclude Peace 
Amsterdam, June 16.—Roumanla 

concluded peace because to resist 
further would have exhausted the 
country to the point of destruction, 
said King Ferdinand in his speech 
from the throne at the re-openjng of 
the Roumanian parliament at Jassy 
Monday. The peace treaty was then 
submitted to the legislature for ap
proval .

The king/said that Roumanie had 
accepted the peace forced upon hef 
as a necessray condition to her ex
istence . The treaty manifestly im
posed painful sacrifices, but the Rou
manie people would examine It with 
the manliness which an exact com
prehension of the interests of the 
state demands. He alluded with sat
isfaction to the fact that the war 
had brough back the Moldavian 
land, thrown the Béssarabian people 
into the arms of Roumanla and re
stored friendship with the central 
powers. Good relations with oSho” 
countries were still maintained and 
plans were stiH on foot to resume 

normal diplomatic intercourse.

tempts.accord

attend.

“Prisoners taken in the re
gion of Rheims declared that 

* the town attacked by three 
divisions wMch were ordered 
to take the- place at all costs 
during the night.”

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
London, June 19.—The text 

of the statement reads:
* “A raid attempted by the 
enemy in the Locre sector was 
repulsed by French troops'.

“The hostile artillery was 
active yesterday evening in the 
Ancre valley about Mericourt 
and during the night has been 
active in the neighborhood of 
Merris (Flanders front.)

AMERICANS ACTIVE.
Washington, June 19.—Con

tinued artillery fighting in the 
region of Chateau Thierry and 
along the Marne is _noted in 
General Pershing's communique 
for yesterday, which reached 
the /war department to-day. 
American patrols -have crossed 
the Marne and taken prisoners.

The communique follows:
“There was continued artil

lery fighting in the Chateau 
Thierry region on the Marne 
front. Last night our patrols 
crossed the Maine and capW 
turn! several prisoners.”

r
)

WEATHER BULLETIN
ge of-

Toronto, June 
19.— The baro- 

continues 
quite high over 
the great lakes 
and relatively low 
both east and 
west. The weath
er is fine through
out the Dominion, 

.but a few local 
t h u n d,erstorms 
have occurred ,in 
Saskatchewan.

Forecasts. 
Moderate easterly

Who CArt RtneneCR 
WHAT WE TAUtEP i 
about before ittei meter 
WAR.

= v - r .. “The whole engagement lasted a 
seven enemy seaplanes. We fought half hour and 1 think we did Y*ry 
for ten miles until we drove off well. Afterward my machine de
seven Germans, sending one down scended Into the water, where 're-' 
out of control and crashing another pairs were made and then we re* 
in flames from a height of two turned to port. ~ ; T ~ 
thousand feet. The fflve other ma- “The whole flight lasted seven 
chines were severely punished bÿ hours.” , _
our gunfire. Ensign Eaton of Connecticut #ae

“During the last fêw (minutes dur Interned In Holland on June 6 With • 
engine began stooping "and the en- other Ailed aviators who descended 
ffineev re nor ted that the petrol pine on Dutch territorial waters in the 
had broken. Meanwhile I had laid fight off Tershcelllng. Although bln 
out the commander In the coekjil machine was damaged. Baton 
andx taken' hie seat. Tot hurt.

> 1

I I y

:T <
"After a time the enemy came 

circling back, but instead of five 
machines there were only four, one 
email scout having been „ont land
wards presumably to bring help.

'“Boon (afterwards we discovered 
ten .hostile machines coming up

Cadet T. S, Saunders, belonging lo 
the 87th Squadron, Royal Air Force, 
crashed In a machine near the air
drome at Camp Borden and was iu- 
stantly killed.

“Ziir.inie”
and Thursday,winds, fine to-day 

with much the same temperature. was
t y - >
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SALE |

*:ottages, No. 4, 6, and ] ’ 
ry avenue, red brick ’ ’ 
price $1,500 each, 
and a half brick house * • 
treet. Price $1,500. « I
ts of land on the cor- * » 
Food and North Park ' “ 
lur acres in apple or- •. 
arly all being spies; ' ‘ 
vhite brick with cellar, 1, 
poms, parlor, dining- * 
pen, pantry, good wat- A! 
good barn. ..

i •

ITCHER & SON ::
Markte Street.
ate and Auctioneef ' ‘ 

Marriage licenses. «.

Trank Railway
lis. LIN® EAST 
n Standard Time.
jr Guelpo, Palmerstoe kM 
bundas, Hamilton, Niagara 
ralo.
ir Toronto and Montreal.

Toronto Only
miltou Toronto and Inter
ns
br Hamilton, Toronte, Ni-
pd East.
or Hamilton, Toronte, N|-
id East.
br Hamilton, Toronte, Nl- 
d East.
br Hamilton, Toronto and

Lin line itest
Departnre

r Detrlot. Port Huron
For London, Detroit, Port
dcago.
For London and lntermed-

5r London. Detroit, Port 
termedlate stations, 
or London, . Detroit, Port 
Icago.
or London, Detroit, Port 
Icago.
>r London and Intermediate
AND GODERICH LINE 

East
rd 9 30 a m.—For Buffalo 
[te stations
ford 6.00 p.nr.—For Buftale 
Ite stations.

West
ford 10.45 a m —For Godo- 
nediatr stations.
Ford 8.15 p.m.—For Gsde- 
bedlate stations.

d and Hamilton
trie Railway
tford — 6.3$ a.m.l T.4*
.; 10.00 am.; 11.00 a*.I 
p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m-l 
p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 pi*. 1 

b.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.I 
ford 3.44 p.m.—For Gall 
1 all point* north

B. RAILWAY
f® MARCH 3RD, ISIS.
AST BOUND
f except Sunday—For Hath- 
[mediate points, Toronto, 
|ork.
ly except Sunday, for Ham- 
led late points. Toronto, But* 
ew York and Philadelphia.
Test BOUNp

Illy except 8unday--From 
[ Intermediate potots, for 
l. Intermediate point», St. 
It, Chicago.
ally except Sunday—From 
to, Hamilton and interme- 
|r Waterford »nd Interme-

8.98, 6.88, 7.68, 10** » “- 
ford 8.21, 8.52, 10.M 
418, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 
8.34, 9.12, 10.31 a m-,

6.81. 8.81, 10.66 p m. 
torer 8.60. 9.90. 10J60 lAt 
WLFH AND NORTH 
ord 6.30 a m. — For G»Mj 
rton and aU point» north I
ird 3.55 p.m.—For Gnrtph, 
-TILLSO N BURG LI NR. 
ord 10.40 a.m —For TU1- 
►over and St. Thom»».
.rd 6.15 p.m. — For T1H- 
lover and Bt. Thom»». .
— Arrive Brentt'ril

&

t R. ARRIVALS
L Arrive Brantford B.WO a. 
.30 a.m.; 1 63 p.m.; 3.60 p. 
.28 pm. _ ,
Lrrlve Brantford 2.16 *•■•1 
[a.m.; 3.52 p m.; 6.62 pJ»-l

m
e end Goderich _
Arrive Branftord —MUR
Arrive Brantford — Mi

. 4. AND B.s-,;s

.18, 8.18, 10.28 p.m. 
rrts 8.31, 10.31, _
6.15, 6.81, 8.31, 10.41 PAR 

treet, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 JJte 
, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, IMS
1 9.80, 11.80 a m. UO, MS.
e'r 9.66, 11.6B, a nu 1* 
1.66 p.m. _ —
ner 10.08 a.m., 12.06, MS. 
.03 p.m. .
iday service on G., F.
I north.
e on h. B. and N. 
exception of first car» an 
•a scheduled to leave Brnnt- 
it 11.00 a.m. and M0 ptoe 
and 1.83 p.m. I ar 
- Arrive Brantford 8* 
I 4-00 p.m. | 8.40 p

11.88 ami

id N. Railway
leveeahea IMS* R*1 „ M 
»r 8.06, 18.06 am H.«< 
rTH BOUND
8.iPd,mialo em.. 12.», MS.
jet. 8.30 8.88, 10.18 am*

îS $5
Irria 7.16, 7.88, WO, 11.1Sts ÏÏVZ» fe *'8rw ne
142. 6.42, 7.42, 8.67 p.m. 
td 7.50, 8.20, 8.46, U.4S

eA'vwsü
k.50, 6.50, sue, U.10 pmp .» *M
phl2, 6.12, 7.12, I27/.W.

[l2, 7.12, 8.12 pm 
,46, 6.26, 7.26, —
Rant 7.82, 9.46, 16* ILW 

Loe, 6.46, 7.46, 9 46 pm
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